How to: Search the Federal Gazette for net short positions

How to find net short positions in the Federal Gazette:

1.) Click on the “Search” tab at the top of the Federal Gazette home page or on the “Advanced search” link under the “Search” heading. You will then be shown an overview of all Federal Gazette publication areas. To search for individual publications of net short positions, select “Net short positions” under “Capital market”. You may here restrict your search to a specific period between publication dates. You may then start your search by clicking the “Search” button or you may further focus your search by clicking the “Refine further” button and entering additional criteria viz.:
   - Company
   - Company location
   - ISIN
   - Party under duty to report
   - Location / city
   - Country
   - Publication date (period)

   After clicking on “Search” you will be shown an overview table of publications, under the headers of name, sector, information, date of publication and relevancy. Default sorting will be by decreasing relevance. Use the arrows in the table header for alternative sorting by
   - Name,
   - Information (alphabetical, ascending or descending order) or
   - Publication date (ascending or descending order).

   The published information may be viewed via the link “Mitteilung von Netto-Leerverkaufspositionen” in the “Information” column. The individual publications may also be shown in print layout.

2.) You may search publications by position holders in the “Net short positions” section of the Federal Gazette.

   To get there, select the “to the net short positions” link in the “Quick access” column on the right-hand side of the Federal Gazette home page.

Information on searching in the special area “Net short positions”

Publications displayed:

Currently reported net short positions are shown in an overview table. Only the current position as per the date of the position will be shown for every combination of Position holder/ISIN. If the current position is less than 0.5%, this position will only be shown on the day of its publication and until 24:00 of the next day.
**Search options:**

The following search options are available:

1.) Direct search via the input field. You may here enter the position holder, the name of an issuer or an ISIN and click on the “Search short sales” button to display the results of your search.

2.) To search for certain publications of net short positions specifically, use the “More search options” link to select advanced search options, i.e.:
   - Position holder
   - Issuer
   - ISIN
   - Position (percentages)
   - Date on which the position was taken, changed or closed (period)

   By clicking on the “Also find historicised data” field for selection, you may then also include historical data in your search should no current positions of a position holder / an ISIN be shown.

**What will be shown in the history of a position:**

Selecting the “History” link for a publication will show you all Federal Gazette publications on the specific position (in cases of amended publications, only as amended, not the original publication). The first row contains the current position. You may also download the full history of a position as a CSV file.

**How to find the history of a position if a position holder / an ISIN has no current position:**

Select “More search options”, then the “Also find historicised data” field, enter a search term and start your search. All historical publications will then be included in your search results.